
 CHAMPERE | 75      GEL | 90
 signature rose champagne bath & rose petals, natural rose sugar 

scrub to purify the skin from dirt & excess oils, collagen cream mask to 
revitalize,  finish with hot stone massage (4 piece) & hot towel 

treatment

ORANGE I SWEET | 65    GEL | 80
sootsoothe mind with a hint of refreshing aroma to help alleviate stress 
and mood, exfoliate with sugar scrub and fresh orange slices to purify 
the skin from dirt and excess oils, complex minerals & active vitamin C 
will leave the skin feeling fresh and hydrated, finish with massage, 

paraffin wax & hot towel treatment

QUEEN OF LEMONS | 65     GEL | 80
lelemon everything, exfoliate with fresh lemon slices to purify the skin 
from dirt and excess oils, , natural sugars & oils to boost the vibrancy of 
skin helping tone & renew texture. Finish with massage, paraffin wax, & 

hot towel treatment

PURE OASIS | 60      GEL | 75
iindulge in a sultry tropical scent of sweet coconut,  coconut salt soak, 
hydrating mud masque is to restore moisture, natural sugars & oils to 
boost the vibrancy of skin helping tone and renew texture, finish with 

massage, paraffin wax & hot towel treatment

ARE YOU JELLY | 70    GEL | 85
eexperience the fun bits of Jelly between the toes, soothe skin & 
de-stress senses with hydrating jelly soak, relax stressed muscles, 
gently exfoliate, moisturize, soften the skin, finish with vitamin E 

paraffin wax and hot towel treatment

SWEET LIKE HONEY | 80    GEL | 95
subsubmerge in a warm milk bath and agave honey to keep skin healthy 
& glowing, milk masque to nourish the skin, follow with a honey sugar 

scrub, the delectable union of milk & honey creates a perfect, 
farm-fresh scent that soothes and comforts the senses, finish with  (4 

piece) hot stone massage & hot towel treatment

CHILL-BD | 95      GEL | 110
cchill out with CBD, herbal bath soak to relief any aches and pains, CBD 
masque will purify the skin from dirt and excess oil while restoring 
moisture, to help rejuvenate, liquid body luffa is an excellent exfoliant 
for the skin, finish with hot stone massage (4piece), CBD oil massage 

and hot towel treatment 

24K MAGIC PEDICURE | 105    GEL | 120
didive into the ultimate luxury 24K gold leaf pedicure, gold mineral salt 
soak to help renew skin cells & adds in collagen, hydrating mud 

masque to purify the skin from dirt & excess oils, exfoliate with natural 
sugars & oils to boost the vibrancy of skin helping tone & renew 
texture, collagen diminishes lines & wrinkles leaving skin feeling 
younger and smooth, finish with hot stone (4 pieces) massage, 
paraffin wax, 24K gold leaf massage & hot towel treatment

 CLASSIC PEDICURE | 35      GEL | 50
Himalayan salt soak, nail trim, shaping, cuticle care, fresh 
buff, pumice, sugar scrub, “MINI” massage & hot towel 

treatment 

FRESH MASQUE | 45        GEL | 60
iincludes Classic, dry heels are then buffed out with callus 
treatment, hydrating mud masque, follow by sugar scrub to 
purify skin from dirt & excess oils, revitalize the skin with a 
muscle relaxing gel, massage & hot towel treatment

LAVENDER & LACE | 60      GEL | 75
natunatural ingredients & extract oils brings essence of nature’s 

healing power to the skin, massage cream assist in 
nourishing skin with deep restorative and absorbs natural 
oils, finish with oil massage, paraffin wax, & hot towel 

treament 

Add-On Services:
Vitamin E Paraffin Wax | 15
Hot SHot Stone Massage | 20

CLASSIC MANICURE | 30    GEL | 40
nail trim, shaping, cuticle care, fresh buff, “MINI” massage & 

hot towel treatment 

GET YOUR WAX ON | 40    GEL | 50
experience the vitamin E paraffin wax to soothe & heal dry 

hands, massage & hot towel treatment

THE THE ROSÉ | 55    GEL | 65
exfoliate with our Rosé scrub along with vitamin E paraffin 
wax, massage with Rosé butter & hot towel treatment

24K MAGIC MANICURE | 65     GEL | 75
didive into the ultimate luxury 24K gold leaf manicure, to help 
renew skin cells, adds in collagen, purify the skin from dirt & 
excess oils while restoring moisture, finish off with 24K gold 
leaf massage, vitamin E paraffin wax, & hot towel treatment

Welcome to Your Oasis



LASH & BROWS
Classic Lash SET | 125              FILL  | 65
Hybrid Lash SET | 145               FILL  | 80
Volume Lash SET | 160             FILL  | 95

Lash Removal | 35 
Lash Lift & Tint | 75 

BBrow Lamination & Tint | 80
Brow Tinting with Wax | 65

MICROBLADING | 500*
MICROSHADING | 500* 
HYBRID MICRO | 650*

*INCLUDES ONE TOUCH-UP SERVICE

Please make all your appointments for lashes 
aand brows in advance. Appointments for lash and 

brow services will require a deposit.

CBD WAXING SERVICES
ALL WAXING SERVICES ARE SOOTHED WITH ALOE VERA 

Eyebrows | 15
Upper Lips | 10
Chin | 15
Cheeks | 20
FFull Face | 50
Sideburns | 25
Nose Wax | 25
Leg | 60+
Half Leg | 50+
Full Leg | 80+
Arm | 50+

HHalf Arm | 40+
Full Arm | 60+
Under Arm | 35
Bikini | 50

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS 
FULL-SET | 40+                 GEL | 45+
FILL-IN | 30+                       GEL | 35+

OMBRE FULL SET | 65+
PINK & WHITE | 60+ FILL | 40+

COLORED POWDER FULL-SET 60+
OOVERLAY | 40+ GEL | 45+
DIPPING POWDER | 45+

DIPPING POWDER CLASSIC MANICURE | 55+
DIPPING FULL SET | 55+

DIPPING POWDER FRENCH | 55+
DIPPING POWDER OMBRE | 60+

NAIL REMOVAL WITH REFRESHMENT | 15
NAINAIL TRIM | 15+

NAIL FIX | 5+ PER NAIL
POLISH CHANGE TOES | 15           GEL | 25
POLISH CHANGE NAILS | 15          GEL | 25

FRENCH TIPS | 10+ 
CAT-EYE GEL | 15+

CHROME FINISHES | 15+ 
FFAIRY DUST & HOLO FINISHES | 20+

DESIGN PRICES VARY | 10+  
3D DESIGNS VARIES | 15+

CUSTOM DESIGNS VARIES | $$$
PLEASE NOTE: CUSTOM DESIGNS CAN BE COSTLY. 

There is an up-charge for all nail shapes and lengths. Please check with 
your technician on pricing for custom designs.

QQUALITY GUARANTEE
Enhancements, gel polish, and dipping powders are guaranteed for 7 business days 
after your service date. If you lose an enhancement, notice chips or lifting in the first 
7 days, please call us to schedule a free repair. Repairs after 7 days or for breakages, 
tears, and corner breaks are $5+ each excluding designs. Traditional polish services 
are not guaranteed. No refund after it has been rendered.

LEGAL DRINKING AGE REQUIRED
YYou must be of legal drinking age to consume alcohol at VONCII NAIL BAR. 
WWe do not sell or serve alcohol to anyone under the age of 21. We make every effort 
to ensure that alcoholic beverages are not delivered to or served to anyone who is 
under the age of 21. Any alcohol purchased from or received by representatives of 
VONCII NAIL BAR is intended for personal consumption and not for resale. If you 
intentionally or unintentionally misrepresent your age in order to provide alcohol to 
a person under the age of 21, VONCII NAIL BAR will prosecute you fully to the extent 
allowable by law.


